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Changes in child-rearing and bonding

Child-rearing is culturally determined, varying
between countries. For thousands of years in most
cultures, it has been kinship groups and parents, espe-
cially mothers, who have been central.

Parenting changed in the mid-20th century, partly
through better educational opportunities for women,
partly through reliable birth control and partly through
cultural agreement on female emancipation. Hence,
many more women have entered work and universities.

Mothers of children aged under three years now
increasingly go out to work. In England, 75% of
women with dependent children work (Office of
National Statistics, 2019), while their very young chil-
dren are often placed in daycare with carers unknown
to the child.1

Governments encourage this, first, because work is
an important counter to poverty. Second, a working
mother contributes to the gross domestic product, as
does her childminder, with UK estimates suggesting an
average gain of £20,000 over four years. In the UK, a
substantial bonus to reduce childcare costs is paid per
child to working parents.

Humans, as mammals with relatively big brains,
but comparatively narrow birth canals, ensured evo-
lutionary survival by being born more immature than
other mammals. Newborn lambs can walk at birth:
human babies need about a year. Newborn human
brains are exceptionally adaptable or ‘plastic’.2

Mothers are primed by biological stimuli.
Pregnancy for nine months, oxytocin release3 and
breastfeeding combine to generate caring feelings.
The remarkable power of human bonding is revealed
when small babies shown a succession of female faces,
demonstrate increased brain activity only with their
mother’s face. In reverse, mothers can detect their
own baby’s cry in a crowd of crying babies.

Small children become anxious when separated
from their mothers. Attachment theory,4 based on
maternal bonding, means a child acquires emotional
security and learns self-regulation through loving

relationships at home. A child’s hormonal bonding
system is compromised by disrupted attachments,
since reduced synthesis of oxytocin receptors follows
frequent maternal separations. The possibility of form-
ing strong bonds with a partner in adult life, as well as
with future offspring, may be reduced.5 Also, the
mother–infant bonding pathway in the brain is closely
associated with the reward and addiction circuits.
The stress of maternal separation can produce changes
in the neural-circuit functions, which can appear as
dependence or substance abuse in later life.6

Biological response to stress

How mammals respond to stress is well known as the
limbic hypothalamic adreno-cortical response. Stimuli
indicating danger generate changes in the hypothalamus
near the pituitary gland in the brain. This produces
adreno-corticotrophic hormone, which circulates in
the blood stimulating the adrenal glands to produce
cortisol.

The limbic hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis
(HPA axis) provides the fight/flight response, driving
blood into the muscles, reducing digestion, protein
synthesis (necessary for brain growth) and suppress-
ing immune systems, enabling swift action.

Releasing cortisol is a valuable mammalian mech-
anism but is an emergency response. Quite different
is long-term release of cortisol over hours or days.
The question then is whether this is harmful?

In the 1980s, externalising, aggressive behaviour
was noted more in children in nurseries compared
to those at home, especially for children in nurseries
more than 30 h per week.

However, it was difficult to test HPA activity in
small children. Now it can be done non-invasively.
Saliva gives a sample of cortisol which can be mea-
sured reliably in babies by touching the inside of their
mouths with a cotton-wool swab. The effects of separ-
ating small children from their parents can therefore
be studied by salivary cortisol, instead of blood.
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Several studies are now available. There is sub-
stantial evidence that children in nurseries, particu-
larly in poor-quality ones, have persistently higher
levels of cortisol than children at home and that the
normal circadian, 24-h pattern, of cortisol release is
disrupted. Persistently raised cortisol levels have
been found in children in nurseries even when
carers considered that they had ‘settled’.

US researchers found that cortisol levels were
higher in children in daycare compared with children
at home and that 63% (n¼ 151) in daycare had raised
cortisol levels, of whom they considered 40% were
stressed. A meta-analysis concluded that: ‘children
in daycare exhibit higher cortisol levels than children
at home’.7

During the 1990s, experiments on other mammals
investigated the effect of cortisone on developing
brains and neuro-systems. Circulating cortisol was
associated with delayed development or immature
brains and nervous systems in at least four species
of mammal: cattle, monkeys, rats and sheep.8

Evidence on the effect of cortisol on children’s
brains comes from three sources: stressed pregnant
women secreting natural cortisol; cortisol treatment
prescribed during pregnancy; and cortisol treatment
prescribed for small children.

Women stressed in pregnancy have more cyto-
kines, a chemical signaller, in their cord blood and
steroids repeatedly administered during pregnancy
were associated with abnormal behaviour in the chil-
dren born subsequently.9 The children of mothers
given steroid treatment had an increased incidence
of delayed psychomotor development.10 Not all
agree: some studies found no effect. Other evidence
comes from brain scans which can now link specific
brain functions to specific brain sites.

Raised blood cortisol levels in babies and small chil-
dren are associated with changes in the temporal lobe,
e.g. the hippocampus and the amygdala. These parts
of the brain are where emotional stability is learned
with the development of conscience. The amygdala is
associated with the development of empathy.

More recent work has extended the key finding that
raised cortisol in children in daycare is detrimental by
showing that it also may be related to both lowered
antibody levels and greater illness frequency.11 The
National Child Development Center at Harvard sum-
marises it strikingly by reporting that raised stress
levels distort the architecture of the child’s brain.12

Long-term physical implications

Long-term research has now linked small children
attending nurseries with subsequent physical and
mental health in adolescence and adult life. Children

spending long hours in nurseries have an increased
prevalence of later obesity.13 Also, there are reports
of severe early-life stress being followed by increased
incidence of basal cell carcinoma in adults.14

The nature/nurture debate has been clarified since
genes and the environment are in continuous dia-
logue. Crucially, environmental stress can alter gene
expression in the long term.

Normal DNA can be modified, for example by
methylation of CpG sites by specific methylation
enzymes, so-called epigenetic changes. The modifica-
tion of the gene, or its promoter sequence, prevents
its transcription or translation; the gene is then said
to be silenced.

Prenatal exposure to famine in humans was asso-
ciated with significantly less DNA methylation of the
IGF2 (insulin-like growth factor 2) gene compared
with the gene from unexposed same-sex siblings,15

which was detectable six decades later.
Large-scale genome-wide methylation studies have

identified many genes involved with childhood adver-
sity. DNA methylation in children from Russian
orphanages was compared with the DNA methyla-
tion in children from their biological families of simi-
lar socioeconomic status. Differential methylation
between the two groups was found at 914 DNA
sites. The methylated genes include 28 of major
importance for brain development. Different pro-
moter methylation patterns occur in disadvantaged
compared to affluent children.16

Methylation of the promoter of the human gluco-
corticoid receptor gene is associated differentially,
with low levels of parental care, parental death or
childhood maltreatment.17 These are the major effects
occurring in the human genome.

Reduced plasma levels of a set of four interleukin
biochemical predictors of chronic physical aggression
(CPA) in infant boys persist into adult life.
Differential DNA methylation regions in cytokine
and transcription factor genomic loci are associated
with physical aggression in these men compared with
controls. CPA in boys involves hyperactivity, impul-
sive behaviour, failure at school and the likelihood of
a criminal record.18

It is particularly important that genes changed
through stress can pass on to future generations.
The challenge now is to examine the links between
these epigenetic changes introduced by childhood
adversity or neglect to health outcomes.

Limitations

The evidence is not conclusive proof that all children
under three in nurseries for long periods are always
harmed, as the level of proof is mainly associations
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and not based on randomised controlled trials.
However, we cite one systematic review. Most children
in nurseries are not affected but as many as 40%may be.

Strengths

Many small children in nurseries have persistently
raised cortisol levels, indicating emotional stress.
Raised cortisol levels can affect developing brain cen-
tres, which is potentially serious. Environmental fac-
tors interact with genes and can alter them. Once
altered, such genes can pass to future generations.16
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